Biological oxidation of arsenite: batch reactor experiments in presence of kutnahorite and chabazite.
Arsenic represents a threat to all living organisms due to its toxicity which depends on its speciation. This element is carcinogenic, teratogenic and is certainly one of the most important contaminants affecting millions of people around the world. Abiotic and biotic processes control its speciation and distribution in the environment. We have previously shown that a new bacterial strain named ULPAs1 performed oxidation of As(III) (1.33 mM) to As(V) in batch cultures. In order to develop new methods to remove arsenic from contaminated effluents or waste, by bacterial oxidation of As(III) to As(V) followed by its sorption, the conservation of oxidative properties of ULPAs1 was investigated when cultivated in batch reactors in the presence of two solid phases, chabazite and kutnahorite, already used as microorganisms immobilizing materials in biological remediation processes. In parallel, the retention efficiency of these solid phases toward arsenic ions and particularly arsenate was studied. Pure quartz sand was used as a reference material. Kutnahorite efficiently sorbed As(V), chabazite alone performed As(III) oxidation and pure quartz sand did not sorb arsenic at all. The arsenite oxidative properties of ULPAs1 were conserved when cultivated in the presence of quartz or chabazite.